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Barbermarks 50 years in downtown PI
BY ANTHONY BRINO
BDN STAFF

Dwight Helstrom is
Presque Isle’s longest serv-
ing barber, with 50 years in
the trade, and he has no
plans of retiring soon.

Helstrom started cutting
hair in Presque Isle 50 years
ago in July and has been
doing it ever since, much of
that time under the name of
Dwight’s Barbershop.

“Everybody asks me
about quitting, but I have no
plans for retirement, not as
long as my health keeps up.
I guess I enjoy it too much,”
Helstrom, 69, said.

“I have had some issues”
— a heart attack at age 40
and orthopedic back screws
— “but I’m lucky enough to
feel well and carry on.”

Helstrom grew up in Per-
ham and went to barber
school in Lewiston after high
school. At age 19, he settled
in Presque Isle, where he
moved through a variety of
businesses and locations.

“I felt that people needed
some kind of a trade in life,
and I felt that I’m kind of a
people person,” Helstrom

said. “When I first came to
town in ’66, there were 12
barbers. I used to be the
youngest, and now I’m the
only and the oldest.”

Helstrom, however, is likely
not the oldest among an aging

population of barbers in the
state, according to the Maine
Department of Professional
and Financial Regulation.

“We don’t know if any li-
censed barber is actually
working — only whether they

are licensed,” Doug Dunbar,
legislative liaison for the li-
censing agency, said. But he
said there is still an active li-
cense on the books for an
89-year-old man in Saco.

“Regarding the age of bar-

bers in general, we know
that of the 394 licensed bar-
bers in Maine, 132 were born
prior to 1950,” Dunbar said.
“About 92 were born during
the 1950s, and 85 were born
during the 1960s, so it’s clear
that the barbering popula-
tion is on the older side.”

Traditional barbershops
have long focused on men,
while these days numerous
hair cutting businesses
cater to men and women.
Helstrom recalls his time in
business as a longtime part
of the community, making
friends with customers over
multiple generations of fam-
ilies and taking in a bird’s
eye view of the changes to
Presque Isle’s downtown.

Helstrom started his ca-
reer at Herman Daigle’s on
Main Street in 1966. In 1968,
he joined Luke Wieder’s
Barbershop next to the
Braden Theater on Main
Street and soon took over
the shop when Wieder be-
came a full-time sheriff.

In 1971, with his brother
Sterling as a newly trained
barber and partner,
Helstrom purchased anoth-
er barbershop business at

the Northeastland Hotel,
along with chrome barber
chairs that are still in use
today and originally were
brought to Presque Isle by
the Italian immigrant Vin-
cent Barresi in 1932.

The Helstrom brothers
moved back to the Braden
Theatre location in 1986, and
Dwight Helstrom remained
there after Sterling’s 1995 re-
tirement. In 2000, Dwight
Helstrom moved to his cur-
rent location, two doors
down on Main Street, and is
helped by another part-time
barber, Wendy Kingsbury of
Bridgewater.

Helstrom is still friends
with his first client, 85-year-
old Roscoe McIntosh, whose
hair he cut in July of 1966 at
Herman Daigle’s State
Street barbershop. McIn-
tosh used to operate the
M&S Office Products Store
in Presque Isle and checks
in with Helstrom from his
home at the Leisure Village
apartments.

Dwight’s Barbershop will
be hosting a weeklong open
house marking his 50 years
in barbering from Aug. 12 to
Aug. 20.
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Dwight Helstrom of Dwight’s Barbershop keeps Roscoe McIntosh looking sharp. McIntosh,
85, was Helstrom’s first customer when he started working in Presque Isle in the summer
of 1966.

window of time. It is a gath-
ering spot and a lot of people
love eating there.”

The new facility will be
slightly bigger than the cur-
rent building, but will feature
fewer seats in the dining area,
due to a larger kitchen area.
The restaurant currently has
room for just over 100 diners,
while the new plan will be
closer to about 90, according
to Daryl Abbotoni, who owns
the Houlton location with his
wife, Heidi.

McDonald’s opened its
doors Dec. 16, 1975, under the
ownership of Ed and Dawn
Degenhardt. They started
their franchise experience
with a location in Millinocket
in 1974, with a promise from
the McDonald’s corporation
that a restaurant would be
opened in Houlton the follow-
ing year. Ed and Dawn retired
from the business in 2008,
with their daughter Heidi Ab-
botoni and her husband tak-
ing over the franchise, which
includes restaurants in Calais
(added in 1980); Lincoln (1982);
and Presque Isle and Caribou
(purchased in 2003). The Mil-

linocket location was sold in
2008.

While the new changes
may be viewed as improve-
ments by many, some of the
items that have made the
Houlton McDonald’s unique
will not likely be included in
the new building.

Houlton’s is one, if not the
only, McDonald’s restaurant
with a stone circular wood-
burning fireplace in the cen-
ter of the dining area. Seat-
ing is located 360 degrees
around the fireplace, with
many customers snuggling
up to its warmth during the
winter months. Several of
the rocks found in the base
were picked by Heidi Abbo-
toni when she was a child.

Due to safety code regula-
tions, the fireplace will not be
included in the new design.

Several original hand-
carved pieces of artwork cur-
rently hang on the walls from
when the restaurant first
opened. Those pieces of art

feature traditional scenes of
activities from the Houlton
area, including one of chil-
dren picking potatoes. Inter-
estingly, that piece of art was
crafted from a photograph of
the Degenhardt children
working in the field.

Several members of the
planning board expressed
their desire to see elements
from the current restaurant
retained, particularly the
wood carvings. Those pieces
of artwork are not currently
part of the building plan, ac-
cording to the Abbotonis,
but the owners are hoping to
convince corporate officials
to allow the pieces to be dis-
played.

“Some of the things they
have in there are unique to
this store and make it spe-
cial,” said Nancy Ketch,
Houlton’s community/eco-
nomic development direc-
tor. “The local people real-
ly like the artwork and
fireplace. It will be too bad

to lose that character.”
Jon McLaughlin, chairman

of the Southern Aroostook De-
velopment Corporation,
spoke in favor of the project
and agreed with Ketch on the
fireplace and artwork. He sug-
gested writing a letter to Mc-
Donald’s corporate office
seeking to have the items re-
tained.

“When we did the Lincoln
store, we had somewhat of a
say [on decor] so that we could
tailor it a bit to Lincoln,”
Daryl Abbotoni said. “We
would like to do the same
thing here, but they [corpo-
rate] have tightened up their
restrictions. We want the
Houlton feel to remain. We
would love to keep the [local
artwork] and fireplace.”

Also, the “Ronald McDon-
ald Room” located in the base-
ment, which hosted countless
birthday parties over the
years, is not likely to be re-
tained in the new building,
also for code reasons.
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Like potato growers, con-
ventional vineyards and or-
chards normally rely on a
number of synthetic fungi-
cides to control blights, mil-
dews and other diseases,
and ionized water is virtu-
ally unheard of in the Unit-
ed States. Armstrong said he
discovered that farmers in
other countries are using
ionized water as fungal
treatment in greenhouses,
and he found a Canadian
business that is testing ion-
izer machines that could be
developed for the agricul-
tural market.

“It seems almost too good
to be true,” said Judy Arm-
strong. Yet they say the
treatment has allowed them
to control downy mildew,
one of the worst grape dis-
eases, with a spray that’s
harmless to humans.

They also use ionized
water on the potatoes they
sell, although they normally
avoid major potato pests be-
cause they harvest most of
the spuds early as new pota-
toes.

“Ionized water would be

great for late blight,” Jeff
Armstrong said. “I roughly
determined that [potato
growers] would save 50 per-
cent on chemicals in a year.”
He added that he thinks it
could also help control the
Colorado Potato Beetle.

Although their farm is
not certified organic, the
Armstrongs said they large-
ly follow organic practices
and avoid synthetic and
toxic pesticides. To control
insects, for instance, they
spray a water and baking
soda mixture.

As their production starts
growing, the Armstrongs
are still figuring out what
they will do with the fruits,
between wines, ciders, jams,
pick-your-own and fresh
fruit, but they’re looking
forward to passing the farm
on to their kids and grand-
kids, as Jeff Armstrong’s
family did for four genera-
tions.

The farm already has
about 50 old apple trees,
some dating back more than
a century, including the Yel-
low Dutchess planted by
Armstrong’s great-grandfa-
ther.

“An apple tree will last a
long time and so will a grape
vine,” he said.
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US added 255,000 jobs in July
BY YLAN Q. MUI
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. labor market is surging
again after a weak spring,
with government data re-
leased Friday showing the
economy added a healthy
255,000 jobs last month.

Wall Street posted a record
high on the news, as the gains
reassured investors that the
recovery has momentum de-
spite slow growth in the
broader economy.

Standard & Poor’s chief
U.S. economist, Beth Ann
Bovino, said the job market
delivered a “solid sequel” to
the blockbuster hiring in
June, leaving weak perfor-
mance in May a “distant

memory.” The Labor De-
partment increased its esti-
mate of job growth over both
those months by 18,000. The
unemployment rate re-
mained unchanged in July
at 4.9 percent.

“The economy continues
to power forward despite the
uncertainty and geopolitical
risks out there in the world,”
Chris Rupkey, chief finan-
cial economist at MUFG
Union Bank, said. “The
economy is moving forward,
not backward.”

The jobless rate has fallen
by more than half since
peaking at 10 percent in the
aftermath of the Great Re-
cession seven years ago.
Many economists have
begun to wonder whether

the unemployment rate can
fall much further. In addi-
tion, analysts have cau-
tioned that job growth even-
tually will slow as business-
es fill positions — still a
positive sign.

In July, hiring was strong
across almost every major
industry. Professional and
business services added
70,000 jobs, including com-
puter systems designers, ar-
chitects and consultants.
Health care employment
rose by 43,000, while the fi-
nancial industry gained
18,000 jobs. Even the govern-
ment hired more workers,
adding 38,000 positions, pri-
marily in local education.
However, mining continued
to suffer job losses.


